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During the first half of 1988 consumer price inflation totaled 40.9%, while real wages dropped by
12.3%. In real terms, the 8,000 peso daily minimum wage dropped to 5,678 pesos. According to
labor leaders Jose Ortega Rivera and Humberto Juarez, 1988 is not only a bad year for Mexican
workers compared to previous years, but Mexicans are worse off than their counterparts in other
countries. Ortega, adviser to the Mexican Workers Congress (CTM), represents the CTM on the
government's Subcommittee for the Guarantee of Basic Goods (Subcomision de Segurimiento de la
Canasta Basica). Juarez, an economist, is a consultant for the Volkswagen Workers Union (Sindicato
de Trabajadores de la Volkswagon). Ortega Rivera said workers will likely demand general wage
hikes in the second half of the year. "It appears impossible that they [workers] can subsist when
their purchasing power is declining...and this seriously affects the productive apparatus." Juarez
stated that the Mexican worker is one of the lowest paid in the world. A summary of examples
provided by Juarez to illustrate his point follows: To buy a kilogram of bread, the Mexican worker
must labor 55 minutes; a Korean counterpart, 28.25 minutes; Brazilian, 17.5 minutes; Japanese, 13.7
minutes; and US, 5.7 minutes. To buy a kilo of chicken requires 1 hour and 50 minutes of labor by
the average Mexican worker; Korea, 1 hour and 5 minutes; Brazil, 1 hour and 36 minutes; and US,
only 9 minutes. To purchase an automobile, the average Mexican worker must toil 6,000 hours;
Korea, 1,592 hours; Brazil, 2,429 hours; and, US, 753 hours. Rivera said that wages should be raised
at the very least to offset inflation, a move which conforms to the standards orginally established by
the Economic Solidarity Pact launched late last year. He added that wage freezes will be difficult to
sustain in the second half of the year. (Basic data from Excelsior, 07/18/88)
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